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Volume XXXI

Senate Offers Amendment
To Provide More Seats
An amendment to the recently revised student government constitution was drawn up at the Student Senate meeting Monday night to provide a system to grant senate seats to
groups not originally represented. Vote on the proposal will
take place during the all-campus election of student officers
which will be held on Feb. 12.
Text of the amendment reads:
"An active organization with a
minimum membership o* 100 desiring a seat on Student Senate
must present a petition signed by
not less than 75 of its members.
To be approved, the petition must
be passed by a two-thirds majority
of the Senate."
«
Petition for a senate seat was
heard by the Senate two weeks
ago from the Women's Independent association. Due to constitutional silence on the point the
Senate was unable to grant a .-out
to WIS within the present set up.
Other organizations such as the
Newman club may also feel the
need of representation as well as
new dormitory units as they may
be constructed.
Therefore the
Senate feels it is necessary to have
some reasonably direct means of
answering this need which the proposed amendment would provide.

Bookstore Plans
'Vets Only' Feb. 5-7
On Feb. 6-6-7 bookstore facilities are to be reserved for veterans
only.
The faculty has been asked to
assist the bookstore during these
three days by taking care of the
veteran's requisitions. This will
allow students to get books during
class periods, thus preventing long
lines.
•This method was tried and
proved successful first semester,
and is advantageous to everyone
.concerned." Paul Shepherd, bookstore manager, explained.

USRARY

Bee Qee Ateuti

how- many exams
did ya Hunk?

Open Debate Tryouts
Next Wednesday
Open tryouts for the debate tournament at the University of Toledo
on Feb. 8, will be held in 103 Ad
building Wednesday, Feb. 5, at 4
p.m.
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schedule changes
Sludcnli
who
with
to
change their schedule may do
to by reporting to the) auditorium on Fab. 3.
If the change involves
courses, •tudenti will then report to the dean of their college on Feb. 5.
Section
change* will be handled Feb.
5 by the following: H. Clandon Steele, English, 3rd floor
of the Library) Dr. Frank C.
Meierve, biology, 3rd floor.
Science buildingi Dr. Averill
J. Hammer, chemistry, 4th
floor. Science building. John
W. Bun,i and F. Eugene Betty will arrange all other section changes in the Registrar's office.

Resolved: That labor should
have a direct share in the management of industry, is the question to be debated.

Book and Motor

The university
debate squads.

H onors Fifty- six

will send

two

The invitational debate, which
will be of the cross-questioning
type, will include teams from Heidelberg, Oberlin, Otterbein, John
Carroll, Capital, and Wittenberg.
Other tournaments include the
Buckeye Tournament at Kent State
university, Feb. 15, for men and
women; the Men's State tournament at Capital university Feb.
28 and Mar. 1; and the Tau Kappa
Alpha tournament at Indiana university Mar. 7 and 8 for both men
and women.
A Cappelld Choir

Schedules Tours
Scheduled tours of the A Cappella Choir, directed by Dr. James
P. Kennedy, will be climaxed with
a trip to the South in the future.
Plans for this event are being
formulated and will be announced
later.
Wauseen wrll be host to the
group Feb. 5 and on Sunday,
Feb. 9, the choir will sing at a
vesper service in Urbsna and an
evening concert in Columbus.

No Need For Baton Nor Score
If You Have Dimitri's Talent
Conducting without baton or score has raised countless
comments throughout the world, but it is nothing amazing to
Dimitri Mitropoulos, conductor of the Minneapolis Symphony
orchestra, which will be heard here twice on Wednesday,
Feb. 12.
Ask him about conducting from memory and he'll shrug
shoulders and say simply: "There's
no trick to it, I just learn ihe
scores." Ask him about shunning
the use of a baton, and he'll look at
you with equal candor and say:
"A baton interferes with my technique."
His manner of conducting is the
result of inner compulsion and not
a mere affectation.
He decided
early in his career 'that he could
get along without a score. The
matter of the baton came later and
introduced a new technique to the
profession of orchestral conducting.
As to the score, Mitropoulos
feels that you can't keep your eye
on music on a desk, turn pages
constantly, and still command an
easy, flowing performance from
Dimitri Mitropouloi
the orchestra. At least, he can't.
It takes prodigious labor to
memorize the scores a conductor
must have at his command and
then to keep them as an essential
Miss Adeline McClelland, direcpart of his being, but Mitropoulos
feels the results he obtains are tor of the Speech and Hearing
clinic,
announced today that apworth the effort. The matter of
proximately 1700 students have
memorizing grows leas difficult
been tested for the all-campus
with the years. Just like a veteran
actor acquires ability to learn his speech and hearing survey. This
survey is being conducted to find
part in a comparatively short time,
Mitropoulos now can commit scores those who have speech and hearing
to memory in less than half the problems.
During the past semester, about
time it took early in his career.
There are many conductors who 30 students, who had speech hearing problems were enrolled in the
dont use a score at concerts.
clinic.
Mitropoulos, however, doesn't even
use one at rehearsal—to the amazeMost of these people showed imment of musicians who work with
provement because they were inhim the first time.
terested, they cooperated, and
practiced outside of class. . These
Before he faces his orchestra, he
knows the precise number and the are necessary for improvement '
The Speech and Hearing clinic
contents of each measure in every
piece he plays. He can recall at serves two purposes:
any time what notes are in the
1. To help students to improve
forty-second measure of the first their speech.
2. To give practical' experience
movement of the Beethoven Sixth
Symphony, the sixty-seventh of to those specializing in speech and
hearing therapy.
the Brahms' Second.

1700 Are Tested
By Speech Clinic

Book and Motor, scholastic honorary, initiated 66 students Sunday evening, Jan. 18.
To qualify for membership in
this organization, a student must
be at least a sophomore, have an
accumulative point average of 3.4,
and have contributed to the traditions of the school.
The following students were
elected to membership this semester:
Juanita Bame, Mary Jo Boehm,
Mary Buchanan, Lillian Buenzli,
Robert Comer, Richard Conn,
Margaret Crowley, Jack Delora,
Irene Ellis, Robert Ferrell, Gilbert
Fox, Dolores Freshley, Louis Gasper, Doris Glawe, Allan Goodfcllow, Francis Greune, Richard
Griesinger, Dallas Henry, Marjorie
Henry, Gordon Herwig, Mary Heskett, Doris Hitchens, Annette Jackson, Avelda Johnson, Donna Lea,
Marcia Lemmerman, James McCarthy, Alice McClelland, Loretta
McCutchen, Charles Maag, Lauren
Munhart, Clarence Mann, Barry
Menagh, Hazel Miller, James K.
Miller, Earl Mort, Katherine Mueller, Barbara Osmun, Lois Paine,
Edward Palmer, Glenn Parsons,
Charles Peterson, Turland Rhinehammer,
Maria
Ruiz,
Robert
Schneider, Carol Schroedcr, Weldon Sheerer, Peter Sherry, Ruth
Simon, Dorothy Skiletz, Joan
Spetz, Grace Squires, Virginia
Thrush, Mary Wannemacher, Margaret Wcisz, Marilyn Weisz.

Teachers Needed:
Jobs Go Begging
With graduation rapidly approaching, the Bureau of Appointments is busy trying to place
as many of the prospective graduates as possible. However a shortage of teaching candidates has
presented an unexpected problem
to I. William Miller, director.
At present there are 77 teaching
assignments open to the graduates but only 33 candidates to fill
the positions. The most severe
shortage is for elementary school
teachers where there is only one
aspirant for twelve openings. A
similar deficit is present among
the home economics and math instructors.
The only field which presents
more candidates than jobs is in
men's physical education.
Here,
there are ten future Paul Browns
for the two openings.

WFIN Broadcasts
Education Series
"Ohio Education Looks Ahead"
is the title of a series of 16 minute broadcasts of the state department of education intended to inform the people of the state what
is being done to improve Ohio
educational opportunities.
During January station WFIN
Findlay initiated the series every
Monday and Friday at 1:16 p.m.
and the programs will continue
indefinitely. This Friday, Jan. 31,
the topic will be the state library.
State Director of Education
Clyde Hissong pointed out that the
series should be of interest to
many Bowling Green students.
Dr. Hissong is on leave-of-absence
from his duties as dean of the
college of education of Bowling
Green State university.

Exams Tough?
Listen to This
by Joy Fuller
Five exams in three clays are
just too much.
The proverbial 101 things I had
to do left Tne feeling pretty sorry
for—met Life isn't worth it.
My roommate must have been disgusted at my sad case of martyr—it is yesterday, tor she subtlely
began
explaining about
WSSF.
WSSF meant nothing to me except that it provided an excuse for
further jumbling up the Arabian
alphabet. But defined, WSSF is
an organization to help European
students continue their education.
It seems, for instance, that students in European universities
must copy all their textbooks by
hand. The severe paper shortage
in Europe has created a textbook
scarcity.
(After finishing my
ghastly German exam, I feel
acutely sorry for anyone copying,
"Das Edle Blut," or "Sag's Auf
Deutch" by hand.)
Italian Students
Veterans may not like living in
trailers, but a large group of Italians must cat, sleep, and study in
a converted laboratory at the Institute Fisica in Bologna. They
never bother raising the windows
at night for there are none in this
bare drafty room.
"Working my way through college" is no empty phrase for Czech
students. In addition to getting
an education, they have full time
jobs helping to reconstruct their
country. They work as hand laborers all day, study their lessons
during the noon hour, and attend
school at night.
Vitamin deficiencies and tuberculosis are common student diseases in China. The students are going back to the universities for the
first time since the war. As if
the physical task of moving were
not enough, when they return to
their campuses, the students often
find them in ruins.
World Student Service Fund is
giving aid to all these students.
Are you helping too?

fresh vets meet
Veterans who are attending
the university for the first time
under the Gl Bill of Rights Law
16 are required to meet in the
university auditorium at 2 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 2.
Pen and ink will be needed at
the meeting along with a letter
of eligibility. Those veterans
who have not received their
letter of eligibility will bo able
to sign a note at this meeting.

Vets Must Report
Veterans in school under Public
Law 346 are required to submit a
report of compensation from productive labor for the last three
months of 1946 and productive
labor planned for 1947 to June 12,
the end of the semester. This report must be in the hands of J. W.
Jordan, training officer, by Feb. 7.

Green Slate U«li,
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try il again
second term
Number 16

Restricted Parking Areas
Go Into Effect Next Week
To minimize campus parking congestion specific areas
assigned to the faculty and students will be enforced effective
when the second term begins Feb. 3. Stickers identifying
cars driven by the students and faculty members will be
issued by Dean A. B. Conklin after next Monday, Jan. 27,
and must be attached to the front windshields of such cars.
Certain areas will not be available for parking and students or
faculty found parking in these reSecond semester parking tags
stricted zones or in n zone set
must be obtained by students,
aside for others will be subject
faculty, and employees of the
to penalty. For the first offense
university who expect to have
a fine of $1 will be charged, for
their cars ' on campus.
Auto
the second violation a fine of $2,
stickers may be obtained from
and for a third failure to abide
the dean of students any time
by the rules the parking permit
this week.
will be withdrawn.

parking fags

Early Fee Payment
Gives Extra Day Off
All students desiring to pre-pay
registration fees may do so during
exam week by picking up completed registration cards at the registrar's office and taking them to
the university business office. Students whose schedules are not subject to change arc urged to pay in
advance to avoid delays in fee lines
during registration week.
On Feb. 4 all students must report to the auditorium to check for
failures in classes this semester.
Those with failures must have
their classes changed or verified
immediately.
Students paying their fees during the days Jan. 27 through Jan.
30 and having completed prcregistration need not report back to
campus until Feb. 4.
Those students not paying their
fees at this time must report to
the campus on Feb. 1 in order to
pay their fees. After this date a
late registration fee of $5 will be
charged.

Falcons Will Face Loyola
In Round Robin Tourney
Drawings have been completed for the Chicago Invitational Round-Robin tournament and the Falcons will face
Loyola university in the first game of a doubleheader while
Oklahoma A4M tangles with DePaul. The following night
the losers of the first round will meet in a preliminary game
while the finals will pit the previous night's winners.
Bowling Green has shared the championship in the last
two years with Oklahoma who won
the Round Robin in 1946. Last
year the Chicago victory secured
the Falcon invitation to Madison
Square Garden and if they can defend their Chicago title it will help
Coach Anderson's charges regain
some of their lost prestige.
This same Oklahoma team will
be back this year to avenge last
season's defeat and this time they
are considered much stronger.

FBI Special Agent
Next Forum Speaker A special agent for the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Ewell C.
Richardson, is being presented Feb.
2 by the Wood County Forum.
His topic, "The Juvenile Delinquency Problem," is in following
with the F.B.I, campaign under
J. E. Hoover to check juvenile delinquency, and so decrease adult
crime in America.
Fourth in the 1946-1947 Wood
County Forum series, the program
will be held at the Senior High
School Auditorium, Sunday afternoon at 3:00.
Students may obtain tickets for
thirty cents.
General admission
tickets will sell for seventy cents.
Announcement has also been
made of the final meeting of the
forum, on Mar. 6, at which time the
author, Louis Adamic will speak.
A Yugoslavian by birth, Mr Adamic has been called the spokesman
for the 60,000,000 Americans of
non-Anglo-Saxon blood, for he is
deeply interested in the complex
elements of American life resulting from years of immigration.

Parking Areas
No.parking will be allowed on
the circle in front of the Ad
building and the Library, nor on
the east side of Prout drive from
the circle past Williams hall and
In front of the Falcon's Nest, north
to the edge of the campus at Ridge
street.
Faculty and employees of the
university will park on both sides
of Harmon lane in front of Johnston hospital, on both sides of the
extension of the lane between the
Nest and the Men's gym, and in
the reserved area already in
force between the Ad building
and the Laboratory school.
Student parking areas include
the length of Williams parkway,
the east side of Prout drive
north to Kidge street and the
west side south to Wooster (US
6), the east side of Offenhauer
road in front of the physirul education buildings from Ridge street
to the ticket office nnd the west
side directly in front of the Men's
gym.
Additional space for student parking will be made available by covering an area of the
rumpus west of Kohl hall with
gravel.
*
Signs designating each area arc
being cast in the university foundry and will be erected by the
start of the second term.

Coach Harold Anderson

Life Saving Course
Will Begin Feb. 5
All students who are interested
In obtaining a Red Cross life saving and water safety certificate
will meet in 101 Men's Gym, Wednesday, Feb. 6, according to Al
Sawdy, chairman.
It is requested that all persons
holding an Instructor's certificate
also be present at this meeting.
The swimming schedule for
February is as follows:
Recreational swimming (men
and women) — Monday,
Tuesday, Friday, 7-9 p.m.
Women's service class makeups—Wednesday, 7-9 p.m.
Swan dab practice—Thursday, 7-9" p.m.
Women's Recreational swimming—Saturday, 2-4 p.m.

They shocked the basketball
world about a month ago when
they upset the University of Kentucky, supposed to be the cream of
the nation this year. Since their
win over Kentucky, the Aggies
have kept right on rolling and now
are rated as No. 1 team in the
country with Kentucky in the No.
2 slot. A victory for the Falcons
over the Aggies would help Coach
Anderson's charges regain some of
the prestige they lost on their
road trips last month.
The Blue Demons of DePaul university will also be back again this
year but without the services of
George Mikan. DePaul has keenly
felt the loss of the giant center this
year and have been having a tough
time getting on the winning side of
the ledger.
Loyola university of Chicago will
also compete in this round robin
affair. Bowling Green followers
will be anxiously looking forward
to the third meeting of these two
teams. They have met twice before with Loyola taking the first
victory at Chicago and the Falcons
evening the score when the two
teams met here.

Review Lauds Band Concert,
ZttdtonbUQeatufieA Soloists Highlight Program
BEE GEE NEWS
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don't nUk a fftAe
Action by the Board of Trustees and the Student Senate in setting aside certain areas where
smoking will be permitted shows their interest in
student co-operation with the ban on smoking in
campus buildings. No outmoded moral judgment of the cigarette habit is behind this prohibition—it is entirely a matter of lessening the danger of fire. This danger is no distant one, as Is
evident since four fires have been caused by
careless smokers in the Ad building within the
past year.
So far fire extinguishers have been adequate
to put out these fires, but a major blaze might
easily get out of control. Even if the town fire
engines could get near enough to the scene despite the number of cars parked everywhere,
ihey might be ineffective due to lack of water
pressure. Earlier this year a fire engine did answer a call to the campus and hooked up to the
hydrants—but the purpose was to build up pressure so students might have enough water to
brush their teeth. If the pressure is that low in
the city mains there would be little chance to
combat a conflagration.
Anyone who violates the smoking ban when
faced with these facts jeopardizes his own education and that of his fellows. The university is
not permitted to Insure the classroom buildings
and a special appropriation of the Ohio Legislature would be needed to rebuild one if it burned
down. Until such funds were approved, the
labor and materials obtained for the actual building, and the task completed -possibly over a
period of years—the schedule of the university
would have to be curtailed.
Many veterans
who have already been delayed several years in
their studies would face another delay one
which can be avoided, by observing the ban on
smoking in campus buildings.

Twice last semester the Bee Gee News ex-

publication since an additional supply was obtained before the next week. This is the major
reason we are unable to expand the paper by
adding more pages.
Despite the fact that the doubled enrollment of
the university means both more readers and
more newsworthy events, we must attempt to
carry on with a paper no larger than that of last
year. Where last year an average of about 90
per cent of the copy turned in was printed, this
year the average has seldom been 75 per cent
and often less.
In so far as possible the editors strive to judge
each story fairly against the others and decide
which stories to use on the basis of news values
which have undergone considerable change.
Construction, veterans' news, and student government have been "played up," society, dramatics, and assemblies—old faithfuls of a college
newspaper--have been forced to take a secondary place.
As a device to make better use of the limited
space available, departments have been set up
and found fairly successful. The reader has
learned to expect most society stories to appear
on page four when some might have been front
page material last year. Deadwood formerly
aptly described the editorial page—we have attempted with modest success to enliven what
has become an editorial-feature section. On the
second page are found reviews, feature stories,
and home-grown editorials on campus problems
rather than general articles on "occurences, foreign and domestic."
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Panama Record

by
Tho Eyo Behind It

Are You A Brain?

Oh, To Understand Sanskrit

gratis buy keys

"Stevie" Can Fix
by Lois Pain*

"Guess it was too many pickles.
Could you fix me up, muybc!"
Such are the complaints Hint come
to the attention of Miss Thelmu
Stevenson, one of the mainstays of
our hospital staff.
Miss Stevenson, nfTVctionutcly
called "Stevie" by those who know
her well, has been on Johnston's
staff for eighteen years.
She
came to Bee Gee a year after she
graduated from nursing school
and has watched the hospital grow
from a small office in th,e Men's
Gym to a modern institution.
Does she get tired of tho continuous laments she so patiently
endures?
Never!
Under what
appears to be a gruff exterior,
Stevie hides loads of kindness and
sympathy.
The littlest ailment
doesn't pass her attention without
the proper treatment.
Lately she's been very busy giving flu shots and treating those
students who couldn't manage to
remain upright on the ice-covered
campus.
Stevie only has one complaint.
She does wish that potential patients wouldn't wait until the doctor has gone for the day before
coming to the hospital—for the
doctor's sake.

office before Feb. 3 to pay the
balance and arrange to have
the Key mailed to you.

Kohl Coeds Give
Dean Wordbook
"You have succeeded in both
surprising and pleasing me to tho
nth degree!" Miss Wilder wrote
the girls of Kohl Hall.
Several weeks ago the dictionary disappeared from Miss Wildcr's office. She wrote the house
directors concerning the matter.
Since Miss Wilder described the
missing one as "well worn," the
girls of Kohl gave her a new leather bound dictionary with her name
engraved in gold on the cover.

Equestrian Gets
Flat Saddle Seat
Mrs. H. G. Hedden, instructor at
the Hedden School of Riding, returned last week from a meeting
of the American Horse Shows association, held in New York, Jan.
10, where she was appointed as a
member of the equitation committee (flat saddles).
This is the first time a member
has been appointed from the Midwest.

It developed that most authors
of reference books like to prove
to the poor college student that
not only do they know more than he
does—but that they can aay it in
Latin, or Greek—or Sanskrit.
And do.
Then, to make the reader even
more aware of their prowess, they
set it off from the rest of the page
In italics, or bold face type. It is
impossible to ignore. There is a
sort of fatal attraction about it.
I tried vainly to translate a few
of the things by the "this looks
like it might mean this" process,
but always ended up with an unintelligble gibberish. Then I tried
the "put it out of my mind" idea.
But by this time the thing was
firmly implanted in my mind, and
I felt that if I didn't do something
quick, the author would get away
from me.
The possibility of using a dictionary loomed into mind, but
there were still those minutes to
think of. By the time the 330
minutes were gone, I was little
more than a mass of shattered
nerves and disillusionment.
I can offer but one solution.
May I suggest, humbly, that writers of texts translate their own
quotations, and if they feel they
must have the credit, put in a foot
note at the bottom of the page.
In very small print.

college omutoiet
HUGGDJ' AND TALKTN'...

Those words such as "swell," "wonderful,"
"tops," "super," and "hubba hubba" are becoming shopworn and Hoagy Carmlchael suggests another phrase to express approval and
admiration. In his book, The Stardust Road," as
It was used by the late Bix Beiderbecke, he expressed pleasure by simply saying, "I am not
a swan."
Another phrase in that book which stumps
everyone for a literal translation was the one
invented by William (Monk) Moenkaus for one of
Hoagy's new songs. It was just, "One by one
a cow goes by."
WIRES CROSSED . ..
The following exchange of telegrams should
win a prize for something or other. They were
sent by the Los Angeles and Denver reservation
offices of Western Airlines.
Denver: "Need reservation no-name Los Angeles to San Francisco."
Los Angeles: "Reservation made no-name
Los Angeles to San Francisco."
Los Angeles: "Re your no-name reservation,
must have name for same."
Denver: "Re your message 'Re no-name reservation, must have name for same,' same Is
name. Passenger is Indian."
NO NEWS IS GOOD NEWS ...
Billy Bob Griffitts, staff writer for the East Texan, remarked that things were awfully dull
around East Texas State Teachers' college.
"I wish something would happen to give us
some news," he declared.
It happened 48 hours later. A twister hit Griffitts' airport two miles west of the campus, blowing away two hangars and two planes.

Bee Qee Aeu*
Office— 315 AdmlnlstratloB Building—Telephone 2631
Official Student Publication
Published Each Wednesday of the Year

As a last resort we have decided to print advertising on the editorial page as well as on
pages three and four. Since the first of the year
the national agency has co-operated in obtaining the most convenient sizes available as we
were unable to use the large sizes scheduled for
the first semester. We feel it is our obligation to
meet the advertisers half-way since during the
depression years it was their accounts which
supported the publication and such aid may be
needed again.
At the same time we recognize that local merchants have a right to expect some space to be
made available to them. In a recent issue Macs
Lettman, an alumnus who now operates a men's
clothing shop in town, asked for an advertisement six inches deep by four columns wide; the
best we could give him was four inches a single
column wide. Other local advertisers have seen
their copy delayed because there just was not
enough space.
As soon as it is possible in any way to obtain
additional space It will be done and that space
shared equitably among these whose demands
cannot now be met. Until then it is only with
the understanding and co-operation of news
sources and advertisers that we can continue to
publish a Bee Gee News of first-class calibre.

W*» &* KetfkoL

Captain John C. Baker, a forKiddiei. this has got to stop. Our mams done
A limited audience enjoyed the University Concert mer Bowling Green student, added
tole us, when we was In pigtails, that someday
Band's second annual concert Wednesday, Jan. 22, in the another laurel to his crowded serwe'd get to write a column. So write it we did,
Auditorium.
vice record when he landed
Band members, dressed in formal attire, were directed by aboard his C-74 "Globemaster" at and we're glad. But your eye can get only so
Arthur Zuelzke, conductor here since 1944. Edwin Knepper, Albrook Field, Panama Canal black from peepln' thru keyholes, and sooner or
later you're gonna be found out. We was.
a national winner of Class B coronet contest, was the featured
Zone, after a non-stop flight from
Next week, the campus dirt will be dug by
soloist, His playing of "Stars in a
Morrison Field, Florida.
one who is not a stranger to the profession. We
Velvet Sky" by Herbert Clark was
Captain Baker is navigator proudly announce the return of Zorro to ye olde
well-received by the audience.
aboard the huge Douglas transport publication. May his spade turn up some choice
If you came to Bowling Green
Other soloists were Wanda Pitman, Harland Lehtoma, and Knep- on one of the ten scholarships
which is the largest aircraft to morsels I
per in an arrangement of "The ships given to high-school students
land in the Panama area. The air- STRANGEST THING . . .
Three Trumpeters." A trombone
ship with a wing spread of 173
yearly and can maintain a 4.0
J. M. Swihart's mid-semester address will be
quartet highlighted the popular
feet is considerably larger than
average during your first year,
By some coincidence, "Bill"
"Tea for Two" by Youmans.
the B-29 "Superforts" which re- Rittman, Ohio.
The program was well-balanced. you will be entitled to a year's cently maneuvered there. Its tail Stacker is doing her practice teaching In that
is about as tall as a two story town. Could it be that the two sentences listed
extension of your scholarship.
Opening with the lively murch
"Dunedin" by Kenneth Alford, it
For the information of the building and each of its four above are relative, one to the other?
motors produces 3300 horsepower.
continued with the solemn hymn other 3864 students, these scholarWe understand that Bill is submitting John's
"Panis Angelicus" by Cesar Frank, ships are awarded to high ranking
Captain Baker, winner of the name to Georgia's growing list of gubernatorial
Debussy's "The Girl With the seniors by Dr. F. J. Prout on the distinguished flying cross with one candidates. (She's a "Peach state" girl).
Flaxen Hair", and the familiar recommendation of an Ohio high
cluster, the air medal with three
"Mexican Hat Dance" by David school principal or Dean Kenneth
clusters, and a distinguished unit SMALL ITEMS DEPT .. .
Bennett.
badge, attended the university for
H. McFall.
Why is it that freshmen—after only one se"Legend" by Paul Creston was
The Wood County alumnus as- a year and a half before entering mester of psych under Westerhof—go home and
service and plans to return when try to analyze their parents? They con't help
an impressionistic piece which the sociation provides two additional
discharged. He is a member of it fellas, honest they can't. They were just born
audience didn't Beem to under- scholarships to high ranking Wood
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
stand. Closing the first part wus County high-school seniors.
20 years too soon.
"Percussion Melee" by Randolph
His roommates are still trying to get anti-social
Ganz, which used only percussion
Abe Core his first date, but he "doesn't like em."
instruments and provided humor
No comment.
for the program.
by Joan Whitacre
Ernie Hayne has been keeping late hours of
The audience enjoyed the polished rendition of "March of the Free
I have recently undergone an experience which, had it late. Can these Home Ec teachers really cook?
Peoples" a picture of World War
Hmmm? Lotsa people have been playing this
happened to me ten years earlier, might have warped my enII by Capt. Thomas Darch Jr.
tire personality. Perhaps many of you have met the same sit- game, seems like.
Next were Bach's "Jesu, Joy of
uation ; if so, please excuse my lack of will power when think- A HEAD OF CAULEE FLOWER ...
Man's Desiring," "Tropical," a
ing on the subject.
To Mrs. Ray Whlrtaker who so cheerfully sumrythmical piece by Morton Gould,
I became most acutely aware of the problem last week
and the Spanish march "Bravada"
mons hutmen to the telephone, no matter how
.—.
when studying for exams. I had early or late the dial is doodled.
by Frederick Curzon.
allotcd to every subject a speci"Stars and Stripes Forever" by
SO LONG ...
Sousa which closed the concert wus
fied amount of time.
As we're sayin' so long, let's take time out to
highlighted by the lighting efFor example, if I had 330 pages
In order to receive the
fects and solo parts. After exwish our graduating seniors lots of luck as they
of
outside
reading
to
be
done,
I
.
1947
Key,
the
balance
due
tended applause, the band played
go out to slay the big bad world. So long, too,
must be paid before second
set aside 330 minutes—one for to the semester, finals, and grades—may there
a in.i!ill as an encore.
semester. A partial payment
each page. Everything was to go be less and less of 'em.
has already been made
off like clock work. Everything
through the first semester acwent off, all right. Off schedule.
tivity fee. Stop in at the Key

Anything Up...
hausted the supply of newsprint on hand—fortunately both times we were able to continue
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Topple Flyers and Bobcats
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The Falcons found themselves this weekend to chalk up
two more wins for a total of 17 as against 6 losses for the season. The latest victories were recorded against Ohio university, 65-47, and Dayton unive.sity, 67-50.
Dayton
Ohio U.
Saturday night the Bowling
The Bawling Green basketball
Green "Falcons" won their second
game in two nights. The Bee Gee
quint turned on the pressure and
defeated the Dayton "Flyers" in a
fast moving game, 67-50.
Mac Otten and Joe Siegferth
started the blistering pace with
early tallies and throughout th?
balance of the game the Falcon
five kept the ball soaring through
the hoop.
Twice the Flyers pulled to within two points of the leading Bee
Gees. On the first occasion Otten
once again tallied points to move
the Falcons further ahead. The
second time Dayton came close to
the Bee Gee lead Coach Anderson
sent in his tall boys and this aggregation proceeded to send the
score soaring with Chuck Share,
Stan Weber, and Johnny Payak
pacing the attack. The score at
half time was 29-23, Bowling
Green.
Throughout the second half, the
Falcon Five kept increasing its
lead with Jim Knierim and Leo
Kubiak scoring on some smooth
speedy plays. As the game drew,
to a close, Dayton put on a five
point splurge but the tall squad
of the Bee Gees re-appeared and
quieted the Flyers.

WAA Initiates
47 New Members
Forty-soven coeds were initiated
into the Womens Athletic association for the last semester, according to Ronnie Sawyer, president
of all-campus organization.
To qualify for membership u
coed must have participated in
sports at least one semester. All
47 initiates took part in hockey,
the only sport offered during the
fall term.

Annual Carnival
Planned by WAA
The Women's Athletic association is working on its annual Carnival which is to be staged March
7. Co-chairmen for this event are
Marilyn McKinlay and Gloria Bcvcridge.
Committees thus far are: Mary
Ann Dinkle, prizes; Reva Bailey,
decoration and floor plan; Ruth
Marshall, refreshments; Margaret
Miller, floor show. Sub-committees are not yet chosen.

team chalked up its sixteenth win
of the current season Friday night
with a 65-47 triumph over the
Ohio university Bobcats nt Athens,
ens.
The Falcon quint moved into
an early lead with Leo Kubiak's
two quick baskets and were never
overtaken.
Immediately after the start of
the contest the Bobcats switched
to a man-to-man defense, but the
Falcon "midgets" continued to
hold the lead. After twelve minutes of play Coach Harold Anderson sent his tall boys into the fray.
With Stan Weber and Chuck
Share hitting the baskets repeatedly the half ended with Bowling
Green leading 30-20.
The second half started with
Anderson sending in his starting
five and they began turning on the
heat. This attack was paced by
Joe Siegferth, who made two oneilUld goals. Except for a brief
six-point spurt by Ohio U. it was
clear sailing for the Falcons during the remainder of the contest.
Share was high point man for
the night as the "Big Boy"
amassed a total of 18 points, followed by Mac Otten who collected
13. Jim Knierim displayed brilliant defensive work highlighted
by his holding Kenny Walters,
Bobcat top scorer, to four points.

Bowling Tournament
Enters Sixth Week
Bowling club has just completed
the fourth week of the annual
tournament.
The Alley Burners hold first
place, Texans, second, ami The
Hell Cats and Strikers tied for
third.
Those with the highest averages
are: Irma Barton, lil8; Christine
Bollinger, 132 and 182; Marie Del
Sonno, 186; Tex West, 181; and
Dorothea Ccpik, 175. The one
with the highest average at the
end of the tournament will receive
a miniature engraved bowling pin.

Ice Skating Party Planned
Outing club is planning the first
Ice skating party of the year to
be held the first week end after
exams.
The exact date will be posted
later providing the cold Weather
lasts and the ice stays frozen.

Falcons Face Round Robin
As "Do or Die" Contest
The Falcons have their work cut out for them this weekend when they defend their title in the Chicago Round Robin
tournament. They will meet Loyola in a rubber frame Friday
night and if they get past them will probably face Oklahoma
A & M, one of the nation's leaders, Saturday night.
Loyola's Ramblers will have the advantage of more familiar ground plus the fact that they

Teams Eliminated
In Intramurals

Falcon record-breakers for the 400 yard medley relay swim are
Charles Joyce (left), Glenn Moore, Bill Van Allnian, and Dean Hess.
Joyce alto hold* the SO yard freestyle record in 24 seconds flat.

Swimming Squad Edges Kenyon
For First Time In Six Meets
In a close meet that saw one pool record broken, the Bowling Green university swimming team defeated Kenyon university's tankers 45 to 30 in the Falcon Natatorium Saturday
afternoon. This was the fifth win in six starts for Bowling:
Green this year, the lone defeat coming at the hands of Cincinnati last week.

Women's Volleyball
Intramurals Begin
"Women's intramural volley hall
will begin in February. All those
interested are asked to sign the
sheets which have been placed in
the dormitories and sorority houses.
An organization meeting for beginners will he held on Saturday.
Feb. 8, and for advanced players
01) Feb. D, Both meetings are at
4 p.m. in the south gym of the
Women's building.
Ofr-campus women are especially urged to attend these meetings
in order to organize their teams.
Swan Club Membors Elect
Eleanor Winsor Preeidenl
New officers have been elected
fof Swan club according to Kdie
Jones, graduating president.
K Ira nor Winsor has been elected
president nnd Nancy Cook, vicepresident.
The Cygnets will soon be initiated into Swan club and tryouts
for new members will be held the
last two Wednesday! and Thursdays of February.

Thi> was the first time thut the
Falcons have defeated Kenyon in
a swimming duel. The Lords from
(iiimbier hold five wins over Bowling Green and are known for
their strong swimming teams each
year. They hold two records for
the local pool.
Fred Kline of Howling Green
broke his own pool record in the
•110 yd. free style when he swam
the distance in ft :2ft seconds to
cut one second from his former
record of 5:2t. seconds. The Falcons placed first in five events and
Kenyon took the honors in three.
For Howling Green, Dean Hess
COpped first place in the 2*J0 yd.
free style, Hill Van Allman first in
the 50 yd. free style, Charles
Joyce first in the 100 yd. free
style, Fred Kline first in the 140
yd. free .~tyle. and the .'.00 yd. relay was won by the team composed
of Ken Reed, Fred Kline, and
Charles Joyce.
Bowling Green's next test will
be aptinst the University of Detroit Titans here Saturday. Kent
State will invade Bowling Green
Tuesday and Coach Cooper is also
trying to get Baldwin-Wallace to
enter this meet.

The intramural basketball
leagues swung into their third
week of competition with thrillpacked contests being the fashion
this week.
The Independent league using a
double elimination
tournament
saw a few of the weaker teams
fall by the way but the early season favorites kept their records
clean.
The teams eliminated thus far
in the independent leagues arc:
AMKRICAN
Dorm "B"
Marion Tygers
Dorm "M"
NATIONAL
Northerns
East Hall Buckctccrs
High C's
ASSOCIATION
Ridge Ramblers
Tip Tops
This weeks scores in each league
were as follows:
AMERICAN
Mohawks. 28; Rough and Roady. 10
Ma Herman's Kids. 32; Has Beers, 16
Sinclair Oilers. 17; Putnam Caqers. lb
Keeploners, 34; Dorm B. 21
Troops. 21; Marion Tygers. 18
lokers. 33; Dorm M. 19
NATIONAL
Wolves. 26; Ruptured Ducks. IS
Stadium Club. 47; Flying Frosh. 23
Three Bellies. 27; Ramblers, 14
Bears, 42; Northerns, 23
Rough Riders, 24; East Hall Buckoleers, 22
Penguins, 28; High C's, 12
ASSOCIATION
Jeeps, 35; Coramlcs, 33
Midway Tech, 36; Ridqe Ramblors, 26
Vultures. 29; Tip Tops, 18
Fraternity standings after
games last Monday night arc:
A League
1 0011
SAE
...2
Chi Sigma
2
1 000
PiKA
_
Kappa Sigma Delta
ATO .....
Sigma Nu
.
Kappa Tau
I League
SAE
PiKA
Chi Stgma
ATO
Sigma Nu ..

I
I
(I
0
0

1.000
.500
.000
.000
.000

?.
1
1
(I
0

1.000
1.000
.500
.000
.000

Elmer Brown, who is assisting
Coach Cooper with the swimming
team, coached the USAFE swimming champions at Furstenficlbruck, Germany. This team won
the European Theater of Operations title and later toured CzechoSlovakia.

A VVICKEO SKID -A TANGLED WHEEL-ANP 3 CARS JAM UP ON THE TURN IN FKONT
OF THE ONRUSHiNG CHITK0O0. AT I2SM.P.H.
HE CAN'T TURN OUT TO CLEAR THEM.'

have met the Falcons twice before.
They arc an aggressive team on
defense and work down the floor
fairly rapidly. They set up for
the single pivot style.
Jack Dwan, S'8" star, was sixth
in national scoring last year with
■1.16 points in 27 games. He is a
cool player, aggressive, and the
best set-shot on the Rambler team.
Tickets for the Round Robin tournament to be played in
Chicaio Friday and Saturday
nights are on sale at the Athletic office, according- to Don
Cunningham, ticket manager.
Firet balcony seats will cost
SI.80, while meazinine seats
are being sold for $2.40.
Any student who wishes to
purchaae tickets for the
games should do so before
Thursday noon.
Top Flight Aggies
Anyone who follows basketball
has heard about the might of the
Oklahoma Aggies. They have won
the NCAA tournament in Kansas
City for the past two years and
finished in the No. 1 spot among
collegiate basketball teams last
year.
Among records held by the Aggies is the 11 year record of having lost only five games on their
home floor. Their coach Henry
Iba was named to the Helm's foundation for all-time coaches' Hall
of Fume a few years ago.
The Aggies employ the slowbreak type of offensive and emphasize defense, which is verified in
the low scores they have run up
so far this season while compiling
a 14 won, two loss record.
Demons on Way Up?
The DePaul Blue Demons arc
attempting to regain their lost
prestige which has seen them slip
from the top of the heap to the
middle. Their record so far is
10 and four, but like the Falcons,
they have not done too well
against strong opposition.
Last year the Demons ranked
third in the nation, but that was
before George Mikan, nil-American, graduated. Coach Ray Meyer
has replaced the star with his
younger brother, Ed Mikan, and
the latter is shaping up fast, but
not fast enough for the down trodden Demons.

Wagon Wheel
Waffle and
Sandwich Shop
Delicious Sandwiches,
Waffles, Chile and
Home Made Pie.
HOURS:
Sunday through Thursday
7 «jn. — 12 pjn.
Friday and Saturday
7 a.m. — 1:30 a.m.
Phil Ricketts, Prop.

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
CORSAGES
DISH GARDENS

Phone 5734
We Deliver Everywhere
FLOWER GIFTS
331 North Main

Delicious Baked Goods
Supreme Quality

ROSS BAKERY

Kappa Sigma Delta
Elects Officers
Kappa Sigma Delta fraternity
officers were elected last week for
next semester. They are: Elmer
Brown, grand master; John Fisch,
grand protractor; Ed Gensler,
grand scribe; John Compton, assistant grand scribe; Carl Dallasantina, grand treasurer; Dick McVay, assistant grand treasurer;
Jim Haas, grand master of ceremonies; Robert Reynolds, pledgemaster; Tom Me 11 ugh, guard.
Committee chnirmen that were
chosen include Carl Dallasantina,
budget; Robert Reynolds, social;
Arthur Lauer, house; John Fisch,
pledge; Ronald Graves, social;
Preston Pugh, publicity; Donald
Courtney, housing and eating;
George Bohanna, athletic; and
Printy Arthur, music.

Dick Conn Elected
New SAE President
Recently elected officers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity for
next semester arc: Dick Conn,
president; James Baxter, vicepresident; Don Smith, secretary;
Bob Molinvaux, treasurer; Jim
Martin, herald; Don Kuhlman,
chronicler; Pete Sherry, corresponding secretary; and Earl It
terbach, warden.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Initiates Sixteen
Sigma Alpha Epsilon initiated
10 members into their fraternity
on Jan. 21. They were Ken Albertson, Bob Bare, Joe Berry, Bob
Conners, Al Cook, Don Dunham,
Andy Hotako, Bill Lute/ Jack Mercer, Joe Mecurio, Max Minnick,
Charles Peak, Bob Powell, Ronnie
Smith, John Shaw, and Clyde
Schultc. The services were held in
the P.A. auditorium.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Elects Officers
At a recent meeting of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity, new officers were
selected to serve during the spring
semester.
Jack Wilhelm is the new president and will be assisted by Howard Bevington as vice president,
William Yoakam as secretary, and
Dale McOmbcr as treasurer.

£ihtii
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Book Best Films
For Second Term
"The best available movies have
been booked for campus showings,"
commented Jean Mains, student assistant on the social committee,
when the schedule for the second
semester was released this week.
Among movies scheduled arc
"The Grapes of Wrath," "Our
Town," "Lifeboat," and "Three is a
Family." Betty Grable will appear in "Tin Pan Alley" and the
technicolor film "Coney Island."
Claudette Colbert and John
Payne co-star in "Remember the
Day," Alice Faye portrays "Lillian Russell," and Gene Tierney
creates "Laura." Comedies listed
creates "Laura."
Comedies list
Abbott and Costello "In the
Navy."
Those films are scheduled for
week-end showings in the Practical
Arts auditorium and no admission
is charged.

Quill Type Lists
Election of Officers
Recently elected officers of Quill
Type are Ray Orwig, president;
Dorothy Kanouse, vice-president;
Norma Jean Mack, secretary; Edwin Knepper, treasurer; Jeanne
Cupp, corresponding secretary;
Lois Rubel, program chairman;
and Eileen McKclvoy, publicity
chuirman.
Installation will be
held Feb. 5 at 7 p.m. in Studio H.

Jack Kemkle Leads
Commerce Club
Officers elected by the Commerce club to serve through the
spring term include Jack Kemkle,
president) Clark Munger, vice
president! Kay Westenbarger, secretary; and Jim Vaffls, treasurer.
The next meeting will be held
Feb. IS.

Education Honorary
Initiates Forty-Six
Delta Phi chapter of Kappa Delta Pi. national educational honorary, initiated the largest group of
new members since its 1039 installation at Bowling Green Wednesday, Jan. 15.
Forty-six students were initiated.
Following a candlelight ceremony in the Practical Arts building, a banquet was held at the
Methodist church. Toastmistress
Magdalene Batcha introduced Dr.
Tom Tuttle, who spoke on "Contractives and Expansives in Education." Jean Meek, soloist, sang
"Love Went A-riding."

WIS Has Breakfast
For Book and Motor
Ten members of Book and
Motor, scholastic honorary society,
were honored guests of the Women's Independent Society council at a surprise breakfast held
Monday morning.
Routed out of their beds before
6 a.m. to attend were two coeds
who had been initiated into the
honorary the previous night—Annette Jackson and Bernice Ruiz.

Song Title Garb
Life of Party'
Dressed as "School Days," Betty
Bejeck and Allen Goodfellow won
the best costume honors at the
"Come Dressed as a Song Title"
party given by Edie Jones, graduating senior, in the Rec hall last
Friday.
Night club decorations included
Japanese lanterns and a backdrop
of sheet music for the dancing.
Feature of the evening was a floor
show of pantomime and dances.
The hostess represented "Night
and Day" with a costume half
dresssed up and half a nightgown.
Otto Schoeppler, graduating senior who acted as her escort, had an
alarm clock tied to each wrist representing "Time On My Hands."
Among her accomplishments at
Bowling Green, Edie Jones was.
president of Swan club, twice representative on the Mademoiselle
magazine college board, and a
member of Gamma Phi Beta sorority.
Tri-Lambda Bridal Shower
A miscellaneous bridal shower
was held in the Tri-Lambda lounge
Jan. 11 in honor of Marge Huff
who will marry Frank Ettinger,
Kappa Sigma Delta.

Pan Hellenic Tea
Will Honor Phi Mu
Phi Mu sorority will be honored
at a tea given by Pan-Hellenic
council Feb. 9 from 2 to 4 p.m. in
Studio B of the Practical Arts
building. In addition to Phi Mu
alumnae and members; presidents,
representatives, and advisors of
the other sororities will attend.
Connie Flynn is general chairman of the event. Jean MacDonald, invitations chairman, will be
assisted by Marge Hummon, Virginia Marion, Ruth Marshall, and
Shirley Wall. Music chairman is
Betty Sandera who will be aided
by Mary Tomlinson.
Other committees include table
decorations: Joanne VanTilburg,
chairman; Helen Bollinger and Jo
Schull. Refreshments: Jean Limbird, chairman; "Mary Jo Werner,
Barbara Osmun, and June Rankin.
Table supplies: Marjoric Dickinson, chairman; Marilyn Stearns,
Margaret Finney, Jane Heinbugh,
and Opal Ford.
Phi Mu Honors Miss Heston
Miss Laura Heston, an Ohio
State initiate of Phi Mu and advisor to the local group, was granted a life membership from the
national council for her work with
Kappa Zeta Pi.

Liars Defected
By Psych Prof
Placing themselves at the mercy
of Kiwanis club members, two Rotarians were submitted to a lie detector examination at the Kiwanis
meeting last Thursday. John W.
Parlette and "Doc" Bell acted as
victims of questioning by Dr.
Anthony C. Westerhof, professor
of psychology.
Had the questioning been confined only to the questions asked
by Dr. Westerhof, the Rotarians
would have been on fairly safe
ground.
However, Mr. Parlette
and "Doc" Bell generously agreed
to submit to questions put by
the program chairman. AH present enjoyed the bantering which
resulted over two Kiwanis-Rotary
"mystery" cases.
Dr. Westerhof presented a brief
summary of the operations of a
lie detector before giving the actual demonstration.
He explained
detectors may be devised which
will record brain wave reactions
as well as the changes which take
place in the skin, respiration,
blood pressure, and heart beat.

Cap and Gown Plans
Semi-Annual Paper Drive
The Cap anil Gown paper drive
Jan. 11 began u plan for semiannual collections.
Paper vyas
picked up at university professors'
homes and the total realized was
$18.
Another drive is being
planned for the spring.
Home Ec Prof's Brother
Named Dean at Harvard
Wilbur J. Bender, brother of
Miss Florence E. Bender, instructor in home economics and supervisor of the nursery school at Bowling Green State university, has
been appointed dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences at Harvard
university.
Alumna Sails for Red Cross

Biology Club Treasurer
Phyllis Immekus, junior from
Milwaukee. Wise, was elected to
serve as treasurer of the Biology
i lull for the remainder of the
year, nt its regular meeting held
Wednesday, Jan. 8. No date has
been set for the next meeting.

Betsey Belle Brown, an alumna from Toledo, sniled last week
for an overseas assignment with
the Americnn Red Cross in the
Far Eastern theater of operations.
She had already completed 10
months duty as a recreation worker in the European theater.

Fri., Sat.
Jan. 31, Fab. 1
Open 12:45 Daily

Heart Beat
with Ginger Rogers and
Adolph Mcnjou
Also

Sunset Pass
with James Warren and
Nan Leslie
Sun., Mon.
Fab. 2-3
Open 12:45

The Big Sleep
with Humphrey Bogart and
Lauren Bacall
Wad.. Thurs.
Fab. 5-6
Open Daily 12:45
The New Opportunity Cash
Club m»ti Thoie 2 Days

Sister Kenny
wth Rosalnd Russell and
Alexander Knox

Fr., Sat.
Jan. 31, Fab. 1
Open 2:15 Sat.

Silver Range
wth Johnny Mack Brown
Sun., Mon.
Fab. 2-3
Open 2:15 Sun.

Shadow of a
Woman

7.THEY SATISFY!
V

—

wth Helmut Dantne and
Andrea King
Tua., Wad.. Thu. Fab. 4-5-8
Open 6:46

The Postman
Al way ss Rings
Twice
with Lanar Turner and
John Gsxfleld

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

